Lessons learnt from implementing an empirically informed recruitment approach for FEM-PrEP, a large HIV prevention clinical trial
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Abstract: We implemented an empirically informed, geographically based recruitment approach for FEM-PrEP, a human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) prevention clinical trial of daily oral emtricitabine (FTC) and tenofovir disoproxil fumarate (TDF) for HIV prevention. During the formative research phase, we conducted a modification of the Priorities for Local AIDS Control Efforts (PLACE) method and used those data and staff experiences to identify and prioritize for recruitment geographic areas where HIV incidence might be high. During the clinical trial, we implemented a routinely monitored and flexible recruitment plan in the geographical areas identified in the formative research. We describe three lessons learnt from implementing this approach: 1) the PLACE data were critical in identifying places presumed to be high risk; 2) staff experiences, in combination with PLACE data, were needed to inform a practical recruitment strategy; and 3) recruiting in establishments in priority areas identified by the PLACE data led to screening many HIV-positive women at the Bondo site (Kenya), placing additional burden on clinic staff. These lessons learnt highlight the critical importance of having a flexible and monitored recruitment strategy. Although we successfully recruited a study population at higher risk for HIV, FEM-PrEP was unable to determine the effectiveness of FTC/TDF for HIV prevention, due to low adherence to the study product among participants. We must shift the paradigm of recruitment for clinical trials of new products from focusing on identifying populations with high incidence to identifying populations at risk who are motivated and able to adhere to the study product regimen.
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Introduction

Human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) prevention clinical trials are implemented among populations in need of alternative HIV prevention options and typically in geographic areas with sufficient HIV incidence to answer the trial’s primary efficacy question. Such populations, however, can be challenging to identify and recruit into clinical trials. Recruitment approaches reported most often in pre-exposure prophylaxis (PrEP), vaginal microbicide, and HIV vaccine clinical trials include recruiting from community venues such as markets, education institutions, bars, and hotels/hostels;1–7 from health facilities such as family planning, sexually transmitted infection (STI), and primary care clinics;4–11 through peer recruiters;6,9–11 and through strategies combining geography and sexual network characteristics.12

We chose to use an empirically informed, geographically based approach to develop the recruitment strategy for FEM-PrEP, an FHI 360-sponsored clinical trial to assess the safety and effectiveness of once-daily oral emtricitabine (FTC) and tenofovir disoproxil fumarate (TDF) for HIV prevention. During the formative research phase, we conducted a modification of the Priorities for Local AIDS Control Efforts (PLACE) method and used those data and staff experiences to identify and prioritize for recruitment geographic areas where HIV incidence might be high.
The formative research phase was reviewed and approved by the ethics committees at the Kilimanjaro Christian Medical College and the National Institute of Medical Research in Tanzania (Arusha), the Kenyatta National Hospital/University of Nairobi Research and Ethics Committee in Kenya (Bondo), the Medunsa Campus Research Ethics Committee in South Africa (Pretoria), and the Protection of Human Subjects Committee at FHI 360 in the US. All participants provided either oral or written consent, per local ethics guidelines. The FEM-PrEP clinical trial was reviewed and approved by all associated ethics and regulatory committees, and all trial participants provided written informed consent. All data collected during the trial were collected in accordance with Good Clinical Trial Practice.

Site teams prepared for data collection during the formative research by listing the geographic areas or villages within the site’s catchment area where they believed women at higher risk for HIV could be found. They considered the following: 1) areas where women who are at higher risk of HIV work or live; 2) areas with a high number of bars, hotels, and other places where people meet sexual partners; 3) areas with a high population density; and 4) areas near the study clinic. The list was shared with the site’s community advisory board (CAB) to confirm that these areas were indeed locations that would be appropriate for recruitment for FEM-PrEP.

Following the PLACE method’s approach to data collection, we interviewed a convenience sample of community members in public places from the geographic areas previously identified by staff members and confirmed by the CAB, asking community members to identify establishments where people go to meet new sexual partners. Next, we confirmed the existence of the establishments mentioned most often and interviewed their owners and managers to learn more about the specific establishments and the behaviors of people who socialize there. Then, we interviewed a convenience sample of women and men socializing at the establishment – as well as women who worked there – about their sexual behaviors (eg, the number of new and returning sexual partners in the past 4 weeks) and how often they come to the establishment. The geographic location of each establishment where interviews were conducted was collected using a global positioning system (GPS) unit. After data collection was completed, we combined interview and GPS data to rank geographic areas for recruitment. We initially planned a 6-month data collection period, with two to three interviewers at each site. This time period was extended, however, as we waited for approvals to initiate the clinical trial. Interviewers – including additional staff who had

**Development of the FEM-PrEP strategic recruitment plan**

The formative research phase was reviewed and approved by the ethics committees at the Kilimanjaro Christian Medical College and the National Institute of Medical Research in Tanzania (Arusha), the Kenyatta National Hospital/University of Nairobi Research and Ethics Committee in Kenya (Bondo), the Medunsa Campus Research Ethics Committee in South Africa (Pretoria), and the Protection of Human Subjects Committee at FHI 360 in the US. All participants provided either oral or written consent, per local ethics guidelines. The FEM-PrEP clinical trial was reviewed and approved by all associated ethics and regulatory committees, and all trial participants provided written informed consent. All data collected during the trial were collected in accordance with Good Clinical Trial Practice.

Site teams prepared for data collection during the formative research by listing the geographic areas or villages within the site’s catchment area where they believed women at higher risk for HIV could be found. They considered the following: 1) areas where women who are at higher risk of HIV work or live; 2) areas with a high number of bars, hotels, and other places where people meet sexual partners; 3) areas with a high population density; and 4) areas near the study clinic. The list was shared with the site’s community advisory board (CAB) to confirm that these areas were indeed locations that would be appropriate for recruitment for FEM-PrEP.

Following the PLACE method’s approach to data collection, we interviewed a convenience sample of community members in public places from the geographic areas previously identified by staff members and confirmed by the CAB, asking community members to identify establishments where people go to meet new sexual partners. Next, we confirmed the existence of the establishments mentioned most often and interviewed their owners and managers to learn more about the specific establishments and the behaviors of people who socialize there. Then, we interviewed a convenience sample of women and men socializing at the establishment – as well as women who worked there – about their sexual behaviors (eg, the number of new and returning sexual partners in the past 4 weeks) and how often they come to the establishment. The geographic location of each establishment where interviews were conducted was collected using a global positioning system (GPS) unit. After data collection was completed, we combined interview and GPS data to rank geographic areas for recruitment. We initially planned a 6-month data collection period, with two to three interviewers at each site. This time period was extended, however, as we waited for approvals to initiate the clinical trial. Interviewers – including additional staff who had
completed other formative research activities – continued to conduct interviews and collect GPS data in additional locations as time allowed.

To illustrate the process, we describe here the results of PLACE data collection at the Arusha site and how those data informed the site’s strategic recruitment plan. Community members identified 292 establishments as venues where people meet sexual partners. Of the identified establishments, 127 (43%) were repeatedly mentioned by community members as places where high-risk sexual activities occur and were confirmed to exist. We then conducted 211 surveys with men and 330 with women who were employees or patrons in these establishments. GPS coordinates were collected at 75 of the establishments (Figure 1); GPS coordinates were not collected in 44 establishments because the women and men who were interviewed there reported fewer risk behaviors compared with the other establishments. GPS coordinates were also not collected for an additional eight establishments because of logistical barriers.

We then plotted the locations of the 75 establishments on a map of Arusha using ArcGIS v10, a geographic information system (GIS). The individual interview data from each establishment were then aggregated by respondent type and linked to the associated establishment. Next, we created nine establishment clusters by grouping together establishments of close proximity and those patronized by similar numbers of people on the busiest night of the week (Figure 2). We then compared sexual behaviors by cluster, and prioritized them for recruitment based on risk factors for HIV and the number of women employed at and/or patronizing the establishments (Table 1). Clusters that had higher frequencies on these variables were prioritized toward the beginning of the ranking list (Figure 3). Cluster A, for example, was given first priority for recruitment because it had a higher number of high-risk activities relative to other clusters: 1) women in
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**Figure 1** Location of establishments in Arusha, Tanzania.

**Notes:** Road network data created by OpenStreetMap, © OpenStreetMap contributors. Administrative boundary data accessed from DIVA-GIS.
**Table 1** Prioritization of establishment clusters in Arusha, Tanzania

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cluster</th>
<th>A</th>
<th>B</th>
<th>C</th>
<th>D</th>
<th>E</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>H</th>
<th>I</th>
<th>J</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number of establishments</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average number of guests at each establishment on busiest night</td>
<td>&lt;25</td>
<td>&lt;50</td>
<td>&lt;50</td>
<td>&lt;50</td>
<td>&lt;50</td>
<td>&lt;50</td>
<td>&lt;50</td>
<td>&lt;50</td>
<td>&lt;50</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total guests at all bars in cluster on busiest night</td>
<td>374</td>
<td>707</td>
<td>548</td>
<td>358</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>264</td>
<td>654</td>
<td>309</td>
<td>352</td>
<td>3,716</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women’s average sex partners in past 4 weeks</td>
<td>5.3</td>
<td>2.2</td>
<td>4.4</td>
<td>1.9</td>
<td>1.4</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>2.6</td>
<td>1.9</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women’s average new sex partners in past 4 weeks</td>
<td>3.8</td>
<td>0.9</td>
<td>1.8</td>
<td>0.9</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>1.4</td>
<td>1.3</td>
<td>0.8</td>
<td>1.4</td>
<td>1.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total female staff at all establishments in cluster</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>464</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Establishment owners said women meet new sex partners</td>
<td>9 (82%)</td>
<td>11 (85%)</td>
<td>7 (88%)</td>
<td>3 (60%)</td>
<td>1 (33%)</td>
<td>3 (75%)</td>
<td>10 (100%)</td>
<td>6 (86%)</td>
<td>1 (50%)</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Establishment owners said female sex workers are present</td>
<td>4 (50%)</td>
<td>3 (30%)</td>
<td>4 (44%)</td>
<td>1 (20%)</td>
<td>1 (25%)</td>
<td>1 (20%)</td>
<td>6 (75%)</td>
<td>2 (29%)</td>
<td>0 (0%)</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Establishment owners said female staff meet new sex partners</td>
<td>4 (80%)</td>
<td>9 (69%)</td>
<td>6 (86%)</td>
<td>3 (60%)</td>
<td>2 (50%)</td>
<td>2 (50%)</td>
<td>7 (70%)</td>
<td>6 (86%)</td>
<td>2 (100%)</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes:
- Total number of establishments: 75
- Average number of guests at each establishment on busiest night: <25, <50, <50, <50, <50, <50, <50, <50, <50
- Total guests at all bars in cluster on busiest night: 3,716
- Women’s average sex partners in past 4 weeks: 5.3, 2.2, 4.4, 1.9, 1.4, 2.5, 2.6, 1.9, 3
- Women’s average new sex partners in past 4 weeks: 3.8, 0.9, 1.8, 0.9, 0.5, 1.4, 1.3, 0.8, 1.4
- Total female staff at all establishments in cluster: 464
- Establishment owners said women meet new sex partners: 9 (82%), 11 (85%), 7 (88%), 3 (60%), 1 (33%), 3 (75%), 10 (100%), 6 (86%), 1 (50%)
- Establishment owners said female sex workers are present: 4 (50%), 3 (30%), 4 (44%), 1 (20%), 1 (25%), 1 (20%), 6 (75%), 2 (29%), 0 (0%)
- Establishment owners said female staff meet new sex partners: 4 (80%), 9 (69%), 6 (86%), 3 (60%), 2 (50%), 2 (50%), 7 (70%), 6 (86%), 2 (100%)

Note: *Average of each bar’s range of customers on busiest night.*
cluster A reported having a higher average number of sexual partners in the past 4 weeks (5.3 partners) compared with the total average number of sexual partners reported by women across the catchment area (2.8 partners). 2) women in cluster A reported having a higher number of new sexual partners in the past 4 weeks (3.8 partners) compared with the total average of women from all clusters (1.4 partners), 3) 82% of the owners (n=11) in cluster A said women meet new sexual partners at their bars compared with the total average of 73%, 4) four out of five bar owners in cluster A said that half or more of the women in their bars appear to be selling or buying sex compared with eight of the 52 bar owners in the entire survey, and 5) the largest total number of female employees (76) was located in cluster A (compared with a catchment area average of 52 staff). The remaining clusters were prioritized according to the frequencies of risk behaviors and total number of women working in or patronizing the establishments in the cluster, relative to the other clusters. Similar approaches were also used at the Pretoria site. In Bondo, priority areas were identified based on a combination of data from PLACE, the formative research, and staff experiences gained during the process of data collection.

**Implementation of the FEM-PrEP strategic recruitment plan**

The prioritized geographic areas identified during the formative research provided direction on where to focus recruitment approaches during the clinical trial. Various recruitment approaches were identified by site staff at the beginning of the trial, as described in standard operating procedures. These approaches included establishment-based recruitment (informed by PLACE data), recruitment at HIV testing and counseling (HTC) centers, and recruitment by peer educators. When recruitment began for the clinical trial, sites chose to
conduct primarily establishment-based recruitment activities, as they believed it would be the most effective approach, and only in one or two prioritized establishment clusters at a time. Every month, the site recruitment teams assessed how beneficial the current recruitment strategy was by reviewing monthly reports of recruitment-related data and by reflecting upon their experiences over the past month.

The monthly recruitment reports consisted of a short summary of the recruitment activities and maps describing the following: 1) the geographic areas and establishment clusters where recruitment activities had occurred during the previous and past months, 2) the number of women who presented for screening by area/cluster, 3) the percentage of women who were HIV positive at screening by area/cluster, and 4) the geographic areas where women reported living and working. Decisions were then made about the recruitment strategy for the upcoming month, including whether to continue recruiting in the same establishment cluster, to move to the next prioritized establishment cluster, to proceed with other prespecified recruitment activities (eg, recruiting at HTC centers and engaging peer recruiters).

Although incidence data from the specific geographic areas within the catchment area of the study clinic would have been the preferred information for making recruitment decisions, these data were unavailable. Therefore, we used screening prevalence data to gauge whether we could identify large numbers of uninfected women in the specific priority areas. For example, if a large percentage of the women who attended screening from one area were HIV positive, recruitment activities were likely to be moved to the next prioritized recruitment cluster due to a lack of eligible HIV-negative women. Similarly, very low screening prevalence in an area could indicate that the potential for HIV transmission might be too low, so recruitment activities might no longer be conducted there. Toward the end of the trial in the Bondo site, however, we conducted recruitment activities in the geographic areas where several trial participants who seroconverted lived or worked (preserving all confidential information), thereby focusing recruitment in areas where HIV transmission had been recently active.

Lessons learnt
Lesson 1: data were critical in identifying places presumed to be high risk
Implementing the PLACE method allowed us to better identify and rank areas of potential high HIV risk compared with the initial recruitment areas identified by staff and the CAB. The initial ranking of high-risk areas identified by staff before data collection differed substantially from the priority areas rankings informed by the PLACE data and staff’s experience from collecting the data. While staff in Bondo were quite familiar with the population in the study’s catchment area and identified many of the same areas that were later confirmed by the PLACE data, the ranking of these areas was considerably different; some areas that staff presumed were areas of higher risk were found to be at presumed lower risk based on the PLACE data. However, the top recruitment priority area (ie, town center) was identified as highest risk by both staff in their initial list and PLACE data. In Pretoria, where staff were new to recruiting a population at higher risk for HIV, the initial staff lists included only very broad geographic locations, which differed considerably from the final priority areas. The PLACE data allowed us to identify smaller geographic areas and specific venues within the broader areas that were or were not of high risk. Likewise in Arusha, the initial staff lists included only broad areas, which were then subdivided into smaller, focused clusters and reprioritized using PLACE data.

Lesson 2: staff experiences, in combination with data, were needed to inform a practical recruitment strategy
Example 1: including staff experiences from collecting the PLACE data enhanced the prioritization of establishment clusters
During data collection, recruitment staff became highly knowledgeable about the potential recruitment areas and provided valuable guidance on the feasibility of including some areas in the overall recruitment strategy. Using the PLACE data, we identified several rural bush areas in Pretoria as places where higher-risk activities occurred. Based on these data alone, these areas would have been ranked high on the priority list. However, based on staff’s experience in collecting data from those areas, they determined that it would likely be challenging to sustain efficient, daily recruitment activities there because women do not generally gather in central locations (ie, taverns) but rather are individually scattered throughout the area. Additionally, staff learnt that some women found there migrate outside the catchment area. Therefore, we decided to conduct recruitment activities in these areas only once or twice per month, and to invite only those women who would remain in the catchment area to come for screening. In Bondo, an area identified to be at higher risk by the PLACE data was considered by site staff to be difficult to reach because it was an island that could be accessed only by hiring a boat from local fishermen for transportation. Staff’s experience from collecting the PLACE data proved
that traveling to this island would be too dangerous and time consuming to conduct future recruitment activities; therefore, it was no longer considered a priority area.

Example 2: ensuring flexibility in implementing recruitment activities in the priority areas during the trial was important for maintaining the recruitment momentum in broader geographic areas

Geographically adjacent areas were not always listed consecutively when priority areas were initially ranked using PLACE data alone. Once recruitment was underway, staff were concerned that moving recruitment activities to a geographic area far from the current priority area might hinder the overall recruitment momentum gained in the current area. For example, priority area 2 in Bondo was in the far west of the district, priority area 3 was in the far south, and priority area 4 was near priority area 2. While conducting recruitment activities in priority area 2, staff observed that many women from two neighboring priority areas (4 and 12) had heard about the trial and were presenting for screening. We therefore amended the priority list slightly so that areas that were geographically near one another were listed consecutively in order to continue recruitment efforts and promote the visibility of the recruitment team in the community.

Lesson 3: recruiting in establishments in priority areas led to screening many HIV-positive women at the Bondo site, placing additional burden on clinic staff

Recruitment activities in Bondo’s priority areas were initially limited to recruiting only at establishments at night while providing community education to women’s groups and market places during the day. During this time, the average monthly screening HIV prevalence rate was approximately 33%. The associated high screen failure placed significant burden on the clinic staff due to higher than expected client volume necessary to meet the enrollment target. To mitigate this issue, we transitioned from establishment-based-only recruitment to recruiting only from study-sponsored HTC mobile units in the priority areas and nearby villages associated with those areas. HTC staff referred HIV-negative women aged 18–35 years and who also reported being sexually active recently (routine information collected during risk assessment of HTC clients, which overlapped with the trial’s eligibility criteria) to the FEM-PrEP recruitment team, who then prescreened the women for other eligibility criteria (eg, not breastfeeding) before providing them with an appointment card for comprehensive screening at the clinic. This approach allowed recruitment activities to remain in the previously identified priority areas while focusing efforts only on women known to be HIV negative. Based on monthly site recruitment reports, during the final 7 months of recruitment, 2,047 women were tested for HIV at the HTC mobile unit, 963 were referred to the outreach team for prescreening, 575 were given a screening appointment to the clinic, and 532 were screened. Ultimately, referring women through the HTC mobile units and also prescreening them in the field reduced the number of ineligible women who came in to be screened for the trial at the study clinic (the monthly HIV-positive screen failure proportion was reduced to 4%), which alleviated the added burden on clinic staff.

Discussion

Collecting PLACE data during the formative research phase not only helped us to identify places where women engaging in higher-risk behaviors could be found but also enhanced recruitment staff’s knowledge of the catchment area. Without this data and staff experience, the trial’s recruitment may have been conducted in areas where people did not engage in high-risk sexual behaviors or may have been conducted in areas otherwise unsuitable for recruitment. However, recruiting in places identified by the data overburdened site staff in one site because a high number of women who were HIV-positive attended screening; transitioning to HCT referral from priority areas solved this issue. The flexible design of the recruitment plan allowed us to be responsive to the realities of trial logistics. The recruitment lessons learnt in the FEM-PreP clinical trial highlight the critical importance of having a flexible and monitored recruitment strategy; as other studies have done in various ways.23–25

Although FEM-PreP was unable to determine the effectiveness of FTC/TDF for HIV prevention, due to low adherence to the study product among participants, we successfully recruited a study population at higher risk for HIV. The incidence rate in the placebo arm was 4.7 per 100 person-years in Bondo and 6.0 per 100 person-years in Pretoria; no HIV end points occurred in Arusha due to early trial closure following initiation at that site.26

Moving forward, a similar approach using PLACE could be used in demonstration projects of proven HIV prevention products to identify and create demand among populations at high risk of HIV infection. Within biomedical HIV prevention trials of new study products, enrolling populations with sufficient HIV incidence will still remain an important factor. However, the effectiveness of a product can be determined in populations with lower incidence who also are highly adherent to the study product, as demonstrated in the Partners PrEP clinical trial.27 Ultimately, we must shift the paradigm of
recruitment for clinical trials of new products from focusing on identifying populations with high incidence to identifying populations at risk who are motivated and able to adhere to the study product regimen.
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